
HOUSE No. 266.

House of Representatives, April 28, 1868.

The Committee on Roads and Bridges, to whom was referred
the petition of Isaac Wellington and others, that the county
commissioners of the county of Middlesex may be authorized
to lay out a highway and construct a bridge over Malden River,
report the accompanying Bill.

Per order,

ROGER H. LEAVITT.

of iltassacfyusetts.
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Eight.

AN ACT
To authorize the County Commissioners of the County

of Middlesex to lay out a Highway and construct a
Bridge over Malden River.

Be it enacted by the Senate aiid House of Representa-
tives, in General Court assembled, and by the authority of
the same, as follows:—-

1 Sect. 1. The county commissioners for the county
2 of Middlesex are hereby authorized and empowered,
3 if in their judgment the public necessity and conven-
-4 ience require it, to lay out a highwayand construct a
5 bridge and draw across Malden River, in the town of
6 Malden, at some place, to be determined by them,
7 between Mystic River and the Edgeworth Bridge
8 across the Malden River.

1 Sect. 2. Said commissioners, in laying out and
2 constructing said road and bridge, shall, in all respects,
3 proceed as is now provided by law for laying out and
.4 constructing highways.

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Sixty
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1 Sect. 3. This act shall be void unless an applica-
-2 tion shall be made to the county commissioners to lay
3 out said highway and bridge within one year from its
4 passage.

1 Sect. 4. This act shall take effect upon its
2 passage.
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The undersigned, a minority of the Committee on Roads and
Bridges, being unable to concur in the conclusions of the
majority of the Committee, in the matter of the petition of
Isaac Wellington and others for an Act authorizing the
county commissioners of the county of Middlesex to bridge
Malden River, submit the following

It appeared that by an Act passed in 1856, the county com-
missioners of the county of Middlesex were authorized to bridge
said river; that application was made to said commissioners
within one year of the passage of said Act; and that, after a
full hearing of the parties interested, the commissioners declined
to lay out a highway and bridge over said river ; that in 1867,
a second application was made to said commissioners to lay out
a highway and bridge over said river, but they declined to enter
upon the hearing of the case, doubting their authority to author-
ize the construction of a bridge over said river on any applica-
tion not made within one year from the passage of said Act.

The petitioners most interested represented that they were
land owners or residents of that part of Medford known as
“ Wellington,” situated near the Boston and Maine Railroad,
on which there are now six dwelling-houses ; that the occupants
of these houses, in going to and from Boston, (except by cars,)
are obliged to go by Medford Centre ; that the distance from
their houses to Medford Centre is a little less than one and
three-quarters miles, and that the distance from Medford Centre
to Boston is five miles, making the whole distance from these
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houses to Boston about six and three-quarters miles, and that
the road asked for would save them from two to three miles
travel in going to Boston. They also represented that a por-
tion of the residents on Ship Street, (nearer Medford Centre,)
and others in the vicinity of Ship Street, would be accommo-
dated by the road asked for. Some of the witnesses for the
petitioners expressed the opinion that two-thirds of the inhabi-
tants of the town of Medford would be benefited thereby.

It also appeared that the town of Medford had voted unani-
mously in favor of the object of the petition. Some of the
petitioners also represented that they desired a nearer route to
Chelsea, and that one of the three routes indicated by them
across the Malden River (namely, the route known as “ Malden
poor-house route,”) would save about five-eighths of a mile
travel.

The petitioners offered no testimony as to the expense of
either of the routes indicated across Malden River, except the
statement of Mr. Wellington, one of the parties most interested,
who said that he offered twelve years ago to build the road and
bridge over any one of the three routes, for $6,000 ; and
thought it could be done now for $12,000.

The town of Malden remonstrated, and represented that, in
one of the largest meetings ever held in the town, it was unani-
mously voted, to resist the granting of the petition. The testi-
mony offered, showed that there were at Edgeworth, on Malden
River, five granite and two woo.den wharves; that about fifty
vessels passed up said river last year, of from 100 to 850 tons
burthen ; that there were at Edgeworth, on said river, a large
government store-house and several large manufacturing
establishments, the business of one of which amounted to more
than $1,000,000 annually ; and that it was one of the most desir-
able places in the vicinity of Boston for the erection of large
manufacturing establishments ; that the business of the place
had more than doubled within the last four years ; that the
bridging of theriver would bo a great detriment, because it would
detain vessels over one tide in passing up and down ; and would
also injure the river, because there is no.t sufficient fresh water,
running out, to keep it clear in case of obstructions, such as
would be caused by a bridge.
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It also appeared, that the whole of the road to be built, as
well as the bridge, was within the town of Malden, for its whole
length ; that more than a mile of that distance lay across a
marsh ; and that no citizen of that town desired the building of
said road and bridge, or would be accommodated or benefited
thereby.

The town of Malden caused estimates of the expense of each
of three routes across Malden River, indicated by the petition-
ers, to be made by Thomas Doane Esq., a well-known civil
engineer, which are as follows, viz.:

Upper route, by Malden poor-house, . . . $3-1,312 00
Gerry, or Middle route, ..... 49,988 00
Lower, or Stimpson route, 49,393 00

They also caused estimates of the expense of three different
routes across Mystic River to be made by the same engineer,
which are as follows, viz. :

Upper, or Brick-yard route, .... $38,651 00
Middle route, .......46,675 00
Lower, or Apsley Avenue route, .

.
. 60,128 00

It was also shown that the distance from Medford Centre to
Charlestown Neck, the point of intersection of all these routes,
in going to Boston, is three and five-hundredths q) miles
by way of Medford Turnpike, which has just been made a
county road, and is now being macadamized, at an expense of
more than $20,000.

The distances from Medford Centre to Charlestown Neck,
across Malden River, are as follows, viz,:

Via Malden Poor-house route, . . . 4-j miles.
Gerry route, ...... 3T

804ff
“

Stimpson route, ..... “

Across Mystic River :

Brick-yard route, %Vo' miles<
Apsley Avenue route, ..... e/o "
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From the above it will be seen that the distance from Med-
ford Centre to Boston is miles further by the Malden
Poor-house route ; of a mile further by the Gerry route ;

and tYo of a mile further by the Stimpson route, than by the
Medford Turnpike ; thus showing conclusively that the resi-
dents of Medford Centre, and of all towns beyond, must travel
from two-thirds of a mile to a mile and a quarter further, in
going to Boston over either of the proposed routes across Mal-
den River than by Medford Turnpike; and that the residents
on Ship Street, one-third of a mile from the Centre, are as near
Boston by the turnpike as by the shortest proposed route
across Malden River.

As there are only about twelve houses on Ship Street and at
Wellington that are more than one mile from Medford Centre,
we are of the opinion that there is no such necessity for a high-
way as shall require the legislature to authorize the obstruc-
tion of Malden River by a bridge, the cost of which, together
with the building of the road, will impose upon the town of
Malden an expense of nearly fifty thousand dollars.

But if there is a necessity for another route to Boston, for
the accommodation of the inhabitants of Medford, we are
clearly of the opinion that it should be located across the Mystic
River, and on the territory of the town of Medford, instead of
across the Malden River, and over the territory of Malden.

The people of Malden are unanimously opposed to the route
across Malden River, because they say it will obstruct the navi-
gation of the river, and impose a great expense upon the town
for the construction and maintenance of the road and bridge,
without conferring upon that town any benefit whatever.

The people of Medford are unanimously in favor of a new
route to Boston, because they say it will greatly improve the
value of real estate in said town, and accommodate two-thirds
of the inhabitants of said town.

It has already been shown that the tipper or Brick-yard
route across Mystic River will cost about $ll,OOO, less than
either of the routes across Malden River, except the Malden
Poor-house route, which, on account of its increased distance,
is not considered a desirable route by anybody.

It was clearly shown that the distance to Boston across Mal-
den River by the shortest route is greater than by either route
across Mystic River.
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The distance from the Brick-yard to Charlestown
Neck over Mystic and Medford Turnpike is . 2.21 miles.

By Apsley Avenue route over Mystic River, . 2.52 “

Poor-house route over Malden River, . . 3.16 “

Gerry route over Malden River, . . . 2.69 “

Stimpson route over Malden River, . . 2.57 “

It will thus be seen that the Brick-yard route across Mystic
River is shorter and cheaper than either of the routes across
Malden River ; and is over the territory of the town of Medford,
whose citizens will derive the chief benefit of a new route to
Boston.

By either route over the Malden River two drawbridges and
two double track railroads, viz., Boston and Maine and East-
ern, must be crossed at grade, while over the Mystic River
there is only one drawbridge and no railroad.

As has been stated, some of the petitioners desired a nearer
route from Medford Centre to Chelsea. But the distance, by
either of the proposed routes across Malden River, witli the
exception of the Malden Poor-house route, is greater than by
the present road through that part of Malden known as Edge-
worth, a portion of which was laid out by the county commis-
sioners after the rejection, already referred to, of the new route
across Malden River.

A part of this last mentioned road, through the town of
Malden, was built for the accommodation of the travel from
Medford; thus shortening the distance five-eighths of a mile,
and making as direct a route from Medford to Chelsea, as can
reasonably be required.

If a new route is constructed across the Mystic River, another
way to Chelsea will be thus afforded through Charlestown and
over Chelsea Bridge) which is also a very direct route.

But it did not appear that the amount of travel or business
between Chelsea and Medford required any increased accommo-
dation.

The town of Malden further represented that the present
amount of their town debt is $146,000,and that the imposition
of the expense of the construction and maintenance of this
road and bridge, with little or no benefit to the town, would be
a very great hardship.
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It did not appear that there were any other or stronger
reasons for laying out the bridge now than twelve years ago,
when it was adjudged by the county commissioners that the
public convenience and necessity did not require a new route
across Malden River.

Mr. Doane, who seemed to be a thoroughly competent engi-
neer and a reliable witness, stated to the Committee that the
routes across Mystic River were more direct and easier of
construction than the routes across Malden River.

After the testimony had been all introduced, and the argu-
ments of counsel for remonstrants and petitioners had been
made, it appeared that there was some difference of opinion in
the Committee as to the feasibility of the routes across Mystic
River, a part of the Committee holding that if any new road
was needed, it should be located across Mystic River, if practi-
cable ; for, by such location, the road would be laid out within
the limits of the town of Medford, whose citizens would derive
the chief benefit therefrom.

The Committee had visited the territory in the winter, when
the marshes were covered with snow and ice, and it was impos-
sible for them to satisfactorily determine the question without
further inspection. It was therefore proposed that the Com-
mittee should again view the premises. Accordingly, the
undersigned, with one member of the majority of the Commit-
tee, made a personal inspection of the different routes, and the
result fully verified the testimony of Mr. Doane.

The undersigned made a full and careful examination, and
took soundings of the routes across both rivers, and have no
hesitation in saying that the route over Mystic River is, in all
respects, more feasible and more direct than either route across
Malden River, and that it is the route which should be adopted
if any increased accommodations are required by the inhabi
tants of Medford.

For the above reasons, the undersigned respectfully rscoim
mend that the petitioners have leave to withdraw.

ERASMUS GOULD.
J. SCOTT TODD,
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